M.A. HART CUP COMPETITIONS ROUND UP

- SATURDAY 9th MARCH 2019

Luke Scrimshaw struck twice when M.A. HART PICKFORD CUP holders Bournemouth Manor
claimed their place in a third successive final with a 3-1 semi final victory over Gotham.
Scrimshaw put Manor ahead on the half hour but Gotham skipper Shane Sheridan equalised
three minutes into the second half. The Division One side were only level for a minute
though as Adam Janes immediately restored Manor’s lead and Gotham’s hopes of causing
an upset were dashed when Scrimshaw scored his second goal of the game in the 75 th
minute.
HAYWARD SATURDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP -

SATURDAY 9th MARCH 2019

Finishing the season with just two points from their last four games has put the DIVISION
TWO title beyond the reach of one time pacesetters New Milton Eagles. But Eagles have
one last chance of collecting some silverware when they meet Gotham Reserves on
Thursday night in the M.A. Hart Hayward Cup Final at Hurn Bridge (7.30 pm kick off).
Shaun Waterman struck for Eagles but FC Barolo were 4-1 winners thanks to Dan Jeffryes,
Andre Almeida, and a couple of goals from Leon Samson. Current leaders Talbot Rise now
need just two points from their two remaining games to become champions, one of which is
against championship rivals Gotham Reserves. In the other Division Two game, a Rhys
Williams’ hat-trick gave Ringwood United the upper hand 4-2 against Bisterne United
Reserves. James Barwood was the other Ringwood marksman with Tyler Radcliffe and
Charlie King replying for Bisterne.
Lewis Sainval was Bournemouth Electric’s hat-trick hero when they took over on top of the
HAYWARD SATURDAY PREMIER DIVISION on goal difference following their 5-1 triumph
over Hamworthy Recreation. Sam Forrester and substitute Jack Kinge Phillips were the
other Electric scorers with Matt Riggs scoring the Hammers consolation goal. Meanwhile, at
the other end of the table, Bisterne United recorded their first league win of the season
when Elliott Peck’s hat-trick proved decisive in a 5-3 success against AFC Burton. Timo
Gleed scored the other two Bisterne goals while AFC Burton replied through Sam Nash,
Matt Nicholls, and Dan Seymour.
Queens Park Athletic go three points clear at the top of DIVISION ONE after Harry
Montacute’s strike just before the interval settled the issue 1-0 in tense game against third
placed Milford. In the other Division One game. Josh Bishop netted for Bransgore United
but Mudeford Mens Club just got the better of them 2-1 with goals from Ally Rider and
Harry Dye.

